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ID Soft

The Tilt-in-Space ID Soft Wheelchair can be
tilted and reclined into various positions to
assist with pressure distribution, correct
posture and maximum comfort.
The wheelchair is available with three
wheel sizes - transit, mid wheel or self propel.

Drive Medical

•  Multi-adjustable wheelchair designed
to adapt to most needs of the users
requirements.

•  The wheelchair can be tilted and
reclined to help the user maintain
correct posture, as well as assisting
with even pressure distribution.

•  Offers maximum comfort for those
spending longer periods of time in a
wheelchair, and who may also need
assistance with their posture.

•  Infinite position adjustment of the
backrest and seat angle which can
be easily operated from the push
handle and can be quickly adjusted.

•  Height adjustable push handles to
provide comfort for the attendant.

•  Padded adjustable headrest with
multi-positional ear cushions and
elevating leg rests for additional
support and pressure relief.

•  Long, curved adjustable armrests are
fully padded for extra comfort and are
easily detachable through a push
button.

Specification

Seat widths   15” - 21”    39 - 53 cm
Seat depth 16” - 18”    40 - 46 cm
Overall width 23”  - 27”    58 - 68 cm
Overall length
Overall weight 74 - 78 lb    33.6 - 35.3 kg
Max user weight 21 st     135 kg
Folding Backrest  No
Removable footrest  Yes
Removable armrest  Yes
Attendant brakes  Yes
Crash tested   Yes
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Action 3NG Comfort

The Invacare® Action®3

NG Comfort now offers optimal lateral positioning and additional seating
comfort with its new smooth Dartex® fabric which is hygienic and easy to maintain.
It is the new comfort folding wheelchair.

The Invacare® Action®3
NG Comfort offers a 30° reclining backrest
fitted as standard, with seat and backrest anatomic preformed
soft cushions. In addition, the Action®3
NG Comfort now features
height and depth adjustable armrests, and legrests with knee
protection to provide elderly people with optimal comfort.

Specification

Seat widths   16”/17” /18”/20”  40.5/43/45.5/50.5 cm
Seat depth 17”      45 cm
Overall width 23½”/24½” /25½/27½ 59.5/62/64.5/69.5 cm
Overall length  44½”     113 cm
Overall weight 58.3 lb     26.5 kg
Max user weight 19½ st     125 kg
Folding Backrest  No
Removable footrest  Yes
Removable armrest  Yes
Attendant brakes  Option
Crash tested   Yes
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Rea Clematis

Invacare® understand that everyone is different and that
people have different needs when it comes to personal wheelchair
preferences. We also understand that individuals demand adaptability
from their wheelchair – particularly in the seat and backrest areas. In
order to maintain optimum balance and posture, we know that good
seat tilt is essential, as is stability of the legs.
All these issues have been addressed in the newly updated version of
the Rea Clematis. The sturdy and appealing design remains unchanged,
thus guaranteeing the core benefits and long-term durability of this
popular model.

TheRea Clematis is designed to minimise sheering and reduce body compression,
resulting in improved overall posture. Crucially for individual comfort, the
headrests and trunk support remain at the same height whether the backrest is
angled or not.

Specification

Seat widths   15½”/17½”/19”  39/44/49 cm
      + ¾” with spacers  + 20 mm with spacers
Seat depth 16½” - 19”    42 - 48 cm
Overall width Seat width + ¾”   Seat width +210 mm
Overall length  44” - 58¼” 112 - 148 cm
Overall weight 66 - 74 lb     30 - 33.5 kg
Max user weight 19½ st     125 kg
Folding Backrest  Yes
Removable footrest  Yes
Removable armrest  Yes
Attendant brakes  Yes
Crash tested   No
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One big family
Invacare Rea Passive chairs offer people
the perfect fit and comfort, with a wide
selection of models, options and
compatibility across the range.
Allowing for customers who have
specific needs, Rea has developed a
range of niche models, each chair
highly adjustable to provide a
better fit for the individual.
All chairs can be quickly adjusted, and come
with the Invacare Dual Stability System® (DSS)
and are proven to be safe and durable to last.

Rea Azalea Base, designed for people seeking a  custom made seat combined with
a first-class wheelchair base, adapted from the standard Rea Azalea model.
Rea Azalea Minor, designed f or people who require a seat that has a smaller
depth and width.
Rea Azalea Tall, specially designed to meet the needs of tall clients who require a
Tilt in Space wheelchair with a longer seat support.
Rea Azalea Max, designed to meet the specific needs of the heavier person.

Rea Azalia

Specification

Seat widths
Azalea Base    13½”/15½”/17½”/19”    34/39/44/49 cm
Azalea SP and Tall SP  15½-17¾”/17½-19”/19½-21½” 39-45/44-49/50-55 cm
Azalea TR and Tall TR  15½-19”/17½-21¼”/19-23¼”  39-49/44-54/49-59 cm
Azalea Minor  13½”/15½”/17½”/19”    34/39/44/49 cm
Azalea Max     21½”/24” + 2”      55/61 cm +5 cm
Seat depths
Azalea Base & Minor 15-17¾”/17-19½”     38-45/43-50 cm
Azalea SP & TR 17-19½”       43-50 cm
Azalea Tall 19-21½”       48-55 cm
Azalea Max 21-23½”       53-60 cm
Overall width Seat width + 1”      Seat width +250 mm
Overall length
Azalea Base & Tall 37½-42”       95-107 cm
Azalea SP & TR 37½-40”       95-102 cm
Azalea Minor 35½-38”       90-97 cm
Azalea Max 41½-44”       105-112cm
Overall weight 44 - 118 lb       20 - 54 kg
Max user weight 21 st        135 kg
Max user wt Azalea Max 28 st        180 kg
Folding Backrest   Yes
Removable footrest   Yes
Removable armrest   Yes
Attendant brakes   Yes
Crash tested    Yes
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VIP 515

The VIP-515 Tilt in Space wheelchair is
a revolutionary, lightweight model from
Karma Mobility, the UK’s leading experts in
Mobility products. It has a tilt range of
0 to 35 degrees and it is highly adjustable,
with an aluminium frame designed to move the
centre of gravity forwards so the chairs maintains
stability.

Additional features include adjustable height,
flip back armrests, footrest hangers that swing
in and out, ergonomic headrest and lumbar support.
The wheelchair is foldable which means it can be
easily transported and stored, a great piece of
equipment that comes at a reasonable price.

Specification

Seat widths 15”/16” /17”/18”/20”  38/41/43/46/51 cm
Seat depth  16”/18”      41/46 cm
Overall width   25” - 28”     43.1 - 50.8 cm
Overall length   45½” - 48½”    115 - 123 cm
Overall weight  40.7 - 44 lb     18.5 - 20 kg
Max user weight 18 st      115 kg
Folding Backrest  No
Removable footrest  Yes
Removable armrest  No
Attendant brakes  Yes
Crash Tested   Yes

The MVP-502 recliner wheelchair from Karma Mobility
has been designed and built with the user in mind,
using the most innovative features added to this this
wheelchair for the users comfort and safety.

The V-shaped seating system is comfortable and it
will keep the user in the best upright position for
posture.
When the chair reclines, the armrest will move with it
so they can be used in all positions.

   Other innovative features include a tension
adjustable seat and backrest, ergonomic headrest,
adjustable calf pad and elevating leg rests.
In addition the reclining transit is also foldable for easy
storage.

MVP 502 Recliner

Specification

Seat widths 16” /18”     41/46 cm
Seat depth  17”       43 cm
Overall width   25”/27”      63/68 cm
Overall length   42”       107 cm
Overall weight  38.5 lb     17.5 kg
Max user weight 18 st      115 kg
Folding Backrest  Yes
Removable footrest  Yes
Flip back armrest  Yes
Attendant brakes  Yes
Crash Tested   Yes
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Forr Mobility Frithfield Farm, Aldington, Ashford, Kent TN25 7HH 01233 721589   www.forrmobility.co.uk

Wheelchair Prices  2017
Please note all prices are excluding VAT and are prices starting from.
Final price will depend on exact specification of chair and options chosen

Drive Medical

I D Soft(16”/18”20”) £ 1225

Invacare

Action 3 NG Comfort £   910
Rea Clematis £ 1255
Rea Azalea Base £ 1100
Rea Azalea Minor £ 1925
Rea Azalea £ 2025
Rea Azalea Max £ 2510
Rea Dahlia Base 45°     £ 1375
Rea Dahlia 30°     £ 2130
Rea Dahlia 45°     £ 2185

Karma

New Recliner TR (16”/17”/18”) (MVP-502Q14WB) £   905
New Recliner SP (16”/17”/18”) (MVP-502Q22WB) £   905
New Recliner TR (15”/20”) (MVP-502Q14WB) £   980
New Recliner SP (15”/20”) (MVP-502Q22WB) £   980
VIP-515 TR (14”/16”/18”) (VIP-515F14WB) £   905
VIP-515 SP (14”/16”/18”) (VIP-515Q20WB) £   905

Sunrise Medical.

Breezy Rubix² Comfort £ 1270
Breezy Relax²     £ 1975
Ibis Pro     £ 2420



Forr  Mobility
is located on a farm near Ashford.

Our large showroom has ample parking by the door.

Why not ring and see what we can offer. or come for a
look around our Showroom.

Showroom opening  hours are:

Monday to Friday  09:30 to 16:30

Saturdays  By Appointment
(ring first)  01233 721589

Sundays,  Closed
Bank Holidays
and Bank Holiday
Weekends

Tel  01233 721589

Fax  01233 721591

e-mail
info@forrmobility.co.uk

website
www.forrmobility.co.uk


